POPLAR MEADOWS
ANGUS Production Sale
NOV. 6th 2021
Welcome to our Production Sale. We made the difficult decision to part with all of our 2020 bred heifers. We are very fortunate to have lots of feed but not lots of help, therefore something has to go. This opens up a tremendous opportunity to purchase heifers that we believe will be great breeding pieces and several with donor potential.

Earlier this summer a young fellow named Josh Taylor had this quote that really stuck with me, “There’s one thing we have to remember. Not every calf that’s born has to be a show heifer, but every show heifer has to be a productive cow. If not we have lost all the genetic progress we’ve made in the previous years.” We strongly believe in the maternal cow power of our herd. I am confident there is females selling in this offering who will definitely make their mark in the history of Canadian Angus.

This group has 24 heifers who are a product of our embryo program. My Dad always stressed to me to breed the type of cattle you like and don’t follow the fads. When you like your product they are easy to be excited about. These heifers were brought in off grass the beginning of September and are available to view any time at our Fort Fraser Ranch. Please check out the ultrasound data on CAA site on the heifers and please take note that we have DNA tested all the heifers we are selling. When we were picturing heifers I had tears in my eyes several times struggling to part with all of these heifers therefore I have decided to pair 6 heifers and offer choice. I will decide on who those will be shortly. We will arrange trucking to a central spot in Alberta and assist meeting up with Knils to take cattle East from there. Please purchase with confidence and we believe in treating people that way we would like to be treated – fairly and honestly.

Tanya Belsham
Welcome from BOHRSON MARKETING Services

If you’re in the livestock industry and you think of beautiful British Columbia, you will instantly associate the Poplar Meadows cow herd to it. Very fitting to say, as the views while touring the herd here, almost match the depth of quality that’s very apparent in this operation. Tanya, Monty and family welcome you to their big production sale November 6, 2021 at their Fort Fraser sale facility.

I’ve really enjoyed my time talking with Tanya throughout the years and appreciate her outlook on the cattle industry. Numerous hours we have talked about cattle, of all breeds and colours, now while Angus will always be number one and very near and dear to her heart, she has always said she can appreciate that a good one is a good one no matter what, a true testament to her cattle knowledge and skill set. The Belsham family has dug in deep and are offering you their entire bred heifer pen this fall. This offering is diligently picked through and is shaped to be a very consistent set with a heavy emphasis on maternal strengths, feet and udders are an absolute must and have to be as near perfection as possible to stick around at PM. This is something you will see very clear as you tour through this offering. As you study pedigrees you will see the strength of cow families and the heavy utilization of some of the best bulls within the industry via either AI or by purchasing great walking sires. If I’ve said it once I’ve said it 100 times, the Poplar Meadows cowherd is one of the most consistent, “cookie-cutter” type herds of cows you will walk through. Just this summer, we had the opportunity to sell PM Tibbie 216C, a female bred and raised right here Poplar Meadows, and she has been regarded as one of the most sought after cows in the industry, which was evident when she sold for $38,000. (many of her half and 3/4 sibs will be available on this sale). The last year of livestock shows before COVID-19 Tanya and her partners made history as they were awarded “North America’s Championship” when they became the first folks to ever exhibit both the Champion Angus Bull at Canadian Western Agribition and The Denver National Western Stock Show, (both his progeny and service will be available at the sale) This is just a small example of the potency within the PM cowherd, and November 6th will be your opportunity to buy into a piece of the program.

We really hope you make a holiday of it, and come out to Fort Fraser for this big time bred heifer sale. I promise you the sights, hospitality and of course the stock will be worth the drive out. However, if your not able to make it, please feel free to reach out to Tanya, or any of us at Bohrson Marketing Services, as we will be very familiar with the offering.

Taylor Richards
Bohrson Marketing Services

Welcome to the Poplar Meadows Bred Heifer Sale. I am very proud to be associated with Monty and Tanya and family over the years and have developed a great relationship and better yet a trusting relationship. I do enjoy my visits every week with Tanya and her outlooks not only in the cattle industry but in life in general.

The opportunity to go into this cow herd and have a chance to own any of the bred heifers from a top-notch program is second to none. When you go through the program you can appreciate the matrons these bred heifers come from. Poplar Meadows has really established a fabulous cow herd with strict culling and keeping the good ones that are mainstays at the farm. The development of this cow herd is apparent in the amount of visitors Monty and Tanya get every year. The bred heifers on offer are a spectacular group with many sisters selling and are a very uniform set.

The herd bull battery Poplar Meadows has obtained is with great selection and a lot of consideration and homework done. PM Executive Decision 5’17 & Bar-E-L Natural Law 27Y lead the way with many others. The ET program here as well is very evident on this sale offering. Using AI sires as well has made this cow herd what it is today with new genetics that work. These bred heifers just came off pasture and are built with longevity and fertility in mind. These females go and work for their new owners as many can attest to. The bull sale this past spring had many purebred bulls sold to top end cattlemen. Sound, functional cattle do have a place in this industry.

I am very familiar with the Poplar Meadows program and if I can assist you in any way in your selections, please do not hesitate to call me.

Mark Holowaychuk
OBI Livestock Ltd.
403.896.4990
McCumber Tribute daughter off of a beautiful young cow. We showed her dam as a May 2 year old with a great big Sky High bull calf at the fall shows. That bull calf was purchased by J Lazy A Ranch. I think this will be a very productive cow and there aren’t many Tribute females in Canada to be had. We toured McCumber this past Spring and were impressed with their consistent herd and Tribute’s dam and granddam. Both were exceptional cows. Al Bred April 19 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).

This heifer would be out of Monty’s purchase from Stewart Cattle Co. from the 2015 Power and Perfection sale. The dam was designated elite in 2021. Two maternal brothers sold to the Huxley Colony and we have a daughter retained in herd and a 2021 heifer calf born this year. The Renovation sired females have been highly sought after. Should make a very productive cow and I’m thinking the mating to Bravo should be a home run. Very strong EPD’s and she is AngusGS tested. Al Bred April 18 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

A Kodiak heifer off of a good 2 year old cow. The Kodiak bull was born 15 years ago and is still a go to bull to breed heifers. They have short gestation and very quiet temperaments. Dam is the result of a flush we purchased from Northline Angus out of a cow I have always admired. Parent verified. Al Bred May 17 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 2 months (Sept 1).
This would definitely be one of my favourites. Her dam is an 11 year old Tiger daughter who’s first daughter sold to Double F Cattle Co where she is now a Premier dam. Other daughters have sold to KT Ranches and Dun Rite Stock & Stable and we have 2 retained. A no miss cow bred to a no miss bull. This heifer I believe would be very competitive next year as a 2 year old. Moderate, stout and the kind I struggle to let go. Her service sire SSS Deuce 2H was one of the highlight bulls to sell this spring out of the $70,000 U2 Rosebud 157C and Peak Dot Attractive 186F a Schiefelbein Attractive 4565 son. AngusGS tested. AI bred May 11 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

A Tiger daughter who is very closely related to the 11H heifer. We have 3 Saving Grace flush females out of the EF Titan 545 who was Agribition Supreme in 2016 and the gorgeous Northline Saving Grace 776T. A flush sister we also sold to Enright Farms. I had long admired the Saving Grace cow and was happy I was able to purchase a flush out of her. AI bred May 3 to Chestnut Turning Heads 29. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

A Bigger framed South Point heifer out of a Thunderbird daughter. A maternal sister was purchased by Dun Rite Stock & Stable and one was retained by us. Two bulls have sold to Douglas Lake Cattle Co. AI bred April 26 to Executive Decision. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 2.5 to 3 months (Sept 1).
**PM TIBBIE 29’20**

**#2151825 | FEBRUARY 08 2020 | FIRE 29H**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>809</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **SIRE:** BAR-E-L NATURAL LAW 52Y
- **DAM:** PM EXECUTIVE DECISION 5’17
- **GRANDMOM:** PM BLOSSOM 124’13
- **AI BRED**: April 29 to Chestnut Turning Heads 29. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).

An Executive Decision daughter out of a young Breakout cow we lost last fall. Her Grandmother was an EXT daughter we flushed and was the first cow we successfully showed throughout BC and her picture is on the wall at Angus central in Calgary representing BC.

**PM BLOSSOM 30’20**

**#2151826 | FEBRUARY 08 2020 | FIRE 30H**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>673</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **SIRE:** BAR-E-L NATURAL LAW 52Y
- **DAM:** PM ELSIEMERE 65’15
- **GRANDDAM:** HF ELSIEMERE 173Y
- **AI BRED**: May 25 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 2 months (Sept 1).

An Executive Decision bred heifer out of the Blossom cow family. Bred early to Coleman Bravo and a great opportunity to make you a return on investment. AI Bred April 20 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

**PM ELSIEMERE 31’20**

**#2151827 | FEBRUARY 08 2020 | FIRE 31H**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>747</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **SIRE:** BROOKING BANK NOTE 40340
- **DAM:** BAR-E-L NATURAL LAW 52Y
- **GRANDSIRE:** BROOKING FIREBRAND 6068
- **GRANDMOM:** BROOKING ANNE K 3M0
- **AI BRED**: May 25 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 2 months (Sept 1).

A Firebrand out of a gorgeous young Natural Law cow. Maternal sister owned by Hiller Gardner of Diamond T Cattle Co. AI Bred May 25 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 2 months (Sept 1).
A Breakout daughter out of a productive 11 year old cow. The dam has a Chestnut bull calf we are very high on and was in the show pen briefly this summer before plans changed. The Breakout cattle are very good footed, easy keeping, good udders and longevity looks very promising. AI Bred May 25 to Deer Valley Growth Fund. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

Probably the biggest framed heifer in the offering. Her dam is the now deceased HF Rosebud 103Y who left a huge impact on our herd. The Hot Lotto’s come early and wean off big. We only have one producing and she is way above average. This mating to SAV Rainfall should be a good one. AI Bred April 21 to SAV Rainfall. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

An Executive Decision which goes back to our powerful OCC Prototype cow. This heifer is long sided and deep ribbed and looks to be laying down a perfect udder. AI bred April 28 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).
An Executive Decision bred out of one of my favourite Breakout daughters. The grandmother 16Y is one of 3 cows that have no price tag and she seems to stamp every offspring with her type. I think this mating to South Point will work very well. AI Bred April 22 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

The HF Echo 111Y was recognized as an Elite Dam by the CAA before I flushed her. She is home again now and is extremely sound for a 10 year old cow. These daughters will make great breeding pieces with so many directions you can take them. AI Bred April 24 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

Some how this heifer got missed being registered until last fall. She is an early March powerhouse sired by our Peak Dot Pioneer 124B bull. Her dam is a maternal sister to our high selling bull this spring to Elliot Bros. She will make a hell of a cow. AI Bred April 15 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
### PM ROSEBUD 46’20

**46H**

**Act BW** 76  
**A dq 205** 661  
**A dq 365** 845

**BW** +0.5  
**WW** +63  
**YW** -107  
**MLK** +27  
**CED** +8.0  
**CEM** +13.0

SIRE: BASIN PAYWEIGHT 006S  
DAM: PM ROSEBUD 7114

A Basin Payweight 1682 daughter out of an Elite CAA Aviator dam. Her dam is a daughter of the MVF Rosebud 313U who has 85 offspring recorded, 313U has another natural calf this year. Longevity is an asset that will make you money in the long term. 1682 was a bull we sampled for his carcass traits and easy fleshing ability. AI Bred April 27 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

### PM LUCY 49’20

**49H**

**Act BW** 75  
**A dq 205** 628  
**A dq 365** 831

**BW** -1.1  
**WW** -59  
**YW** -100  
**MLK** +28  
**CED** +5.5  
**CEM** +8.0

SIRE: AWF BREAKOUT 5409  
DAM: A & B LUCY 1403

A Breakout daughter off of a cow we brought up from the US. Breakout will be 8 in October and he saw active duty with a group of cows again this year. You would be hard pressed to find a more sound easy fleshing sire. AI Bred April 28 to Executive Decision. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

### PM MISS STACY 50’20

**50H**

**Act BW** 84  
**A dq 205** 555  
**A dq 365** 759

**BW** +2.0  
**WW** +54  
**YW** +95  
**MLK** +17  
**CED** +6.5  
**CEM** +6.5

SIRE: BROOKING BANK NOTE 4030  
DAM: A & B STACY 1415

A cool made Firebrand daughter. This one always catches my eye in the pen. Tanky made with the look of making a beautiful cow. Dam was on the side of a cow I imported from Oklahoma. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117’20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 2.5 months (Sept 1).
Another attractive made Executive daughter off of a fancy, perfect uddered Game Day daughter. A maternal brother sold to BJ Cattle Co and the cow has another standout heifer on the ground this year. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to Aug 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to Aug 15. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

A powerhouse female with loads of dimension. Dam was purchased from our good friends Robyn and Trent from Dragon View Angus. This is the kind of heifer that will lay down and produce you a herdbull. AI Bred April 27 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

Another favourite heifer which I’m sure you will get sick of hearing. This is an extremely deep set of heifers and I’m confident that many will go on to very productive cows and this won’t be the last time you hear about them. This heifer is deep sided with a presence about her. AI Bred April 26 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
A bigger framed EF Titan daughter out of the HF Echo TTNY cow. I would expect her to be the kind of female to produce high performing cattle. Her full brothers sold well this past spring. AI Bred May 25 to SAV Rainfall. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 2 to 2.5 months (Sept 1).

This is Taylor and Alaina’s heifer and she is a great one. Sired by Renovation and out of an Elite dam who is out of Royal Adaptor DRCC 8094U. We purchased the Adaptor bull out of the KFC dispersal sale and boy did he leave us beautiful and productive cows. They have gorgeous feet and udders. My only regret is that we did not collect him. It’s too bad it takes so long to really appreciate a bull’s value. This is a moderate and stout heifer who make an outstanding cow. AI Bred April 13 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

The only OCC Legacy 839L heifer in the sale. He is a sire I’ve long admired and only wish I had more daughters. She will be very moderate but is very stout and I’m sure will have a perfect udder like the Legacy’s do. We have 3 maternal sisters retained and a 4th on the ground this year. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117’20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).
POPLAR MEADOWS ANGUS Production Sale

**PM BELLE 74’20**

#2160638 | FEBRUARY 14 2020 | FIRE 74H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>713</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BW: +4.0 | WW: +46 | YW: +78 | MLK: +19 | CED: +0.0 | CEM: +8.0 |

**Maternal Grand Dam**

- **PM TRIBUTE 1’20**

A Firebrand daughter out of a Southland Belle 89R daughter. 89R is 16 years old and raised a calf again this year. She is most notably the dam of Southland Thriller, a 2 time Agribition champion and an Elite dam with CAA. This heifer would do best in a large acreage setting. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to Aug 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to Aug 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

**PM BELLE 74’20**

**PM BELLE 83’20**

#2160837 | FEBRUARY 14 2020 | FIRE 83H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>713</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BW: -1.2 | WW: +51 | YW: +91 | MLK: +22 | CED: -10.0 | CEM: +14.0 |

**Maternal Grand Dam**

- **PM TRIBUTE 177’20**

A daughter of the lead off bull and among the top sellers at $32,500 from Hamilton Farms. The dam is a young Aviator daughter. Exposed to PM Tribute 177’20 from April 27 to Aug 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from June 7 to Aug 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

**PM BELLE 83’20**

**PM BLACKBIRD 86’20**

#2164937 | FEBRUARY 14 2020 | FIRE 86H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>626</td>
<td>886</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Maternal Grand Dam**

- **PM TRIBUTE 120’19**

We bought 5 Style x 0698 embryos and we ended up with 4 calves. The 3 heifer calves have all taken turns of being the best one. Unfortunately we decided to get one of them ready for fall shows and she dropped dead. (Probably Covid) Guess she really didn’t want to go. We have since decided to not show this fall and let the world settle down. It’s tough to watch and listen to your friends not respect each other’s personal decisions. We are all in this together but we don’t have to destroy people with opposing ideas. AI Bred April 26 to Executive Decision. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
An Executive Decision daughter out of a productive cow I purchased as a calf in the KFC Angus dispersal. A maternal sister sired by Natural Law is a favourite of many people who tour our cows. AI Bred May 25 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>FULL SISTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PM PRIDE 90’20</td>
<td>BAR-E-L NATURAL LAW 52Y</td>
<td>S: PM EXECUTIVE DECISION 5'17 PM BLOSSOM 024'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNEALY FREIGHTLINER</td>
<td>D: KFC 7549 PRIDE 1314Y KFC 205 PRIDE 971W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I think you would be hard pressed to find a more exciting group of Natural Law heifers. 95H is a full sister to Agribition Supreme PM Echo 8'16. Moderate in her make up. AI Bred April 25 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. (Observed June 3). Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295'19. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>FULL SISTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PM ECHO 95’20</td>
<td>BAR-E-L NATURAL LAW 52Y</td>
<td>S: BAR-E-L MAGNOLIA 143K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF EL TIGRE 28U</td>
<td>D: HF ECHO 111Y HF ECHO 207N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A daughter of Paintrock Trapper, a bull we decided to try after hearing good reviews on him from people who had seen him. We have several more calves out of him on the ground this year as well. Dam was brought up from Oklahoma and we have 2 of her daughters retained in the herd. This heifer had great actual carcass data as well. You can view results on CAA or ask and I can send them to you. AI Bred April 19 to Executive Decision. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>FULL SISTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PM LASS 96’20</td>
<td>PAINTROCK MOUNTAIN MAN</td>
<td>S: PAINTROCK TRAPPER EMULOUS OF PAINTROCK 93-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SITZ UPWARD 307R</td>
<td>D: A &amp; B LASS 0022 A &amp; B HERO 2154</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A Tiger daughter off of our 3rd Saving Grace flush sister. The Tiger and Kodiak cattle are one of the few lines that have remained a solid choice over the last 15 years because they work. You can’t beat the temperament and the 3 sisters need help in that department. This heifer had a big ribeye ranking 3/64 this spring.

AI Bred April 13 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3 Months (Sept 1).

A South Point daughter off of a nice young Motive cow and going back to the prolific Lady cow family. Moderate in her make up and should make a great cow.

AI Bred April 27 to SAV Rainfall. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

A cool made Natural Law daughter off of our Lady donor cow. This is a mating I can’t wait to see producing. A full sister was purchased last summer by Loval Farms. AI Bred April 23 to SSS Deuce 2H. May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 3.5 to 4 months (Sept 1).
101H

PM LADY 101’20

#2173318 | FEBRUARY 17 2020 | FIRE 101H

Act BW 83
Adj 205 658
Adj 365 898

BW +2.2
WW +51
YW +86
MLK +14
CED +5.0
CEM +9.0

CONNEALY EARNAN 027E
S: BROOKING BANK NOTE 4040
E: A ROSE 918

DAM

SIRE

A gorgeous Bank Note heifer with loads of presence and just seems to get better and better with age. This heifer was tied up a few times as a calf. As you walk through the pen you will keep finding this one. A mating to the SSS Deuce bull who sold for $95,000 this spring won’t hurt. AI Bred May 4 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

104H

PM BLACK LADY 104’20

#2161039 | FEBRUARY 17 2020 | FIRE 104H

Act BW 84
Adj 205 664
Adj 365 790

BW +3.9
WW +64
YW +110
MLK +21
CED +2.0
CEM +7.0

BAR’S RANGE BOSS 4002
S: MERIT STING 7047E
MERIT SOCIALITE 5121C

D: PM BLACK LADY 266’16
HF BLACK LADY 252U

AI SERVICE SIRE

A power type heifer with extreme length of body. Her dam is a hard working Natural Law daughter and the grandmother raised 10 calves with one of those being the show bull calf of the year in Canada. This should be a very good mating to the SSS Deuce bull. We were fortunate to purchase a semen package on him and very excited to see the calves in 2022. AI Bred May 3 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

106H

PM MISS ERICA 106’20

#2161042 | FEBRUARY 18 2020 | FIRE 106H

Act BW 82
Adj 205 636
Adj 365 799

BW -1.4
WW -51
YW +88
MLK +19
CED +8.0
CEM +8.0

BAR-E-L NATURAL LAW 52Y
S: PM EXECUTIVE DECISION 5’17
PM BLOSSOM 124’13

D: PM MISS ERICA 29’16
PM MISS ERICA 115’14

SIRE

This heifer has been a favourite since birth. Her dam is a smaller cow with impeccable udder and feet. The dam’s sire Peak Dot Unanimous 745B was lost after 45 days of breeding and again I wish we had collected him as we have this cow and one other daughter that seem to have risen to the top. Perhaps I should learn and collect them all before turning them out. AI Bred May 1 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
This heifer unfortunately has a droopy ear from a tagging incident. She will never be the prettiest heifer in the pen but I’m positive she will make a great cow and produce the keepers. The dam is 13 years old and calved early again this year and is AI bred again. Dam was a donor cow for us and one of the high sellers from the Crowfoot Dispersal sale. We have several Pearl daughters retained. Weaned off 2/77 in her pasture. AI Bred May 5 to Executive Decision. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

This would be a heifer designed to become a great cow. Dam is a model Angus cow that every visitor asks who she is. This calf weaned off 8/77 in her pasture. The Executive 2 year olds have done a good job on their calves with nice feet and udders and moderate size for the most part. AI Bred May 1 to Chestnut Turning Heads. May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

A very nice Merit Sting daughter out of an Aviator cow and going back to the donor cow Crowfoot Pearl 8006U. Moderate in size and tanky. The Aviator cows continue to rise to the top and seem to mate well with almost all sires. AI Bred April 20 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).
Executive daughter off a Upward cow who is an own daughter of our powerful 9217 cow. The 9217 cow is the dam of a great young herdsire PM Journey 242’18 that we have been using and I’m sure you will see more of him in the future. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to Aug 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to Aug 15. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

Maternal cow power top and bottom of her pedigree. I base almost all of my breeding decisions on making cows and this one has lots of great ones stacked up. Her AI service should continue with strong cows. We have 2 daughters retained and bulls to Cody Herr and Roz & Mike Barron. AI Bred Apr 30 to SAV Rainfall. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
**PM LADY 123’20**

A Natural Law embryo heifer from our Soo Line Lady 9339 donor cow. Just one look at the pedigree and you can see a gorgeous cow in the making. It’s tough parting with all these great breeding pieces. This is an AI mating I strongly believe in.

**AI Bred May 5 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>CEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123H</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>771</td>
<td>-2.3</td>
<td>-44</td>
<td>-79</td>
<td>-20</td>
<td>-7.0</td>
<td>+8.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PM MISS ESSENCE 124’20**

The result of an embryo purchase from Greenwood Angus. This Sudden Look heifer has loads of eye appeal and a very quiet and inquisitive personality. I have long admired the Miller Wilson Miss Essence cow family.

**AI Bred April 15 to Executive Decision. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>CEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>124H</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>658</td>
<td>854</td>
<td>-2.6</td>
<td>-53</td>
<td>-86</td>
<td>-23</td>
<td>-4.5</td>
<td>-4.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PM ECHO 127’20**

I sound like a broken record but there are 6 of these full sisters. I was lucky enough to see Erica 74A and Echo 8’16 this Spring at Yackley’s in South Dakota and boy are they gorgeous mature cows. It’s unusual to find show dominant females going on to being herd changing dominant producers.

**AI Bred April 15 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>CEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>127H</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>627</td>
<td>797</td>
<td>-4.5</td>
<td>-49</td>
<td>-93</td>
<td>+30</td>
<td>+3.0</td>
<td>+6.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**130H**

**PM TIBBIE 130’20**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#2161064</th>
<th>FEBRUARY 20 2020</th>
<th>FIRE 130H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act BW</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Aq 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>+3.3</td>
<td>WW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIRE**
Brooking Bank Note 4040

**DAM**
Brooking Firebrand 6066
Brooking Annie K 310

A Firebrand heifer off of a daughter of our Freedom bull and a cow we used as a donor and still have producing, MVF Tibbie 424U. The Freedom bull actually is a Red gene carrier. Dam is a big bodied cow with lots of life left in her. Longevity is definitely an asset. AI Bred May 3 to Conley South Point. May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

**131H**

**PM ECHO 131’20**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#2173381</th>
<th>FEBRUARY 20 2020</th>
<th>FIRE 131H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act BW</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Aq 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>+3.1</td>
<td>WW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIRE**
S. A. V. Bismarck 5662

**DAM**
Bar E L Natural Law 52Y
Bar E L Magnolia 143K

Another full sister to the Agribition Supreme female from 2018. Last summer John & Alice Devries of Wildima Farms in Ontario selected the 71H full sister as the pick of the 2020 calf crop. 131H is bred early to the Deuce bull. This will be one of the rare opportunities to get in on the ground floor on his genetics. AI Bred May 14 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

**134H**

**PM LADY 134’20**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#2173384</th>
<th>FEBRUARY 21 2020</th>
<th>FIRE 134H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act BW</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Aq 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>+0.2</td>
<td>WW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIRE**
MC Cumber Tremendous 2008

**DAM**
MC Cumber Tribute 702
Lassie 163 of MC Cumber

I’m excited to see how these Tribute females look as cows. This heifer is big middled, nice fronted and looks to be dropping a perfect udder. The lady donor dam is as close to perfect phenotypically as you can make them. Interesting AI mating to boot. AI Bred May 17 to Musgrave Stunner. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
This could be the best yearling heifer I have ever produced. She is stunning from every angle. Without a doubt the most photographed heifer as a calf and a yearling. If you follow us on Facebook I’m sure you have seen her many times. I love her femininity, clean front, body mass and stoutness. She is halterbroke. This mating to Deuce should be exceptional. Have you looked up Deuce’s dam? You should. A no miss powerhouse. AI Bred May 3 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 296’19. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

If you were just starting out in the Angus breed a group of these Natural Law would be a great foundation. We bred all these females thinking we were going to keep them all. We have lots of feed, just too many cows and not enough help. Our loss and your opportunity to select some amazing females. This is a beautiful made heifer with a front pasture look about her. AI Bred May 25 to Musgrave Stunner. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

This would be my favourite Echo x Natural Law last week and probably the most like the 8’16. I find myself watching and watching and trying to figure who will be the best cow. They all keep changing until sale day I’m sure. We develop our heifers slowly over the winter and we just brought them in off grass the beginning of September. AI Bred May 1 to Coleman Bravo. May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 296’19. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).
An outstanding Basin Payweight 1682 daughter out of an SAV Final Answer daughter we purchased at the KFC Angus dispersal. The 1348Y dam is also an Elite Dam with CAA. The KFC dispersal was an amazing opportunity to purchase great genetics that have stood the test of time as most are still in production. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIN PAYWEIGHT 0085</td>
<td>21AR O LASS 7017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAV FINAL ANSWER 0035</td>
<td>KFC 0035 FAY 1348Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The second of my Style daughters. She is very stout and eye appealing. This is the first time I have used Style so I’m not positive the type of cow they will make. Their dam is a big bodied easy doing type so I’m thinking they will follow in her footsteps. AI Bred May 17 to Coleman Bravo. May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GAMBLES HOT ROD</td>
<td>PM EXECUTIVE DECISION 5’17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVERAS STYLE 9303</td>
<td>POPLAR MEADOWS LADY HEATHER 23Z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A pair of twin heifers out of Executive and a Blue Chip daughter I purchased from Harvest Angus. The grandmother was part of a group from bought from my mom and dad and is an Elite dam with CAA. The Lady Heather cow family goes back to a heifer they bought in 1983 (I believe) named Torro Negro Lady Heather 749P. 147H exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. PM Tribute 117’20 and PM Tribute 120 with group from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 147H 2 months and 148H 4+ months (Sept 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PM EXECUTIVE DECISION 5’17</td>
<td>POPLAR MEADOWS LADY HEATHER 23Z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PM FAY 141’20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2161867</td>
<td>BASIN PAYWEIGHT 0085</td>
<td>SAV FINAL ANSWER 0035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PM BLACKBIRD 145’20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2178656</td>
<td>PM LADY HEATHER 147’20</td>
<td>PM EXECUTIVE DECISION 5’17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PM LADY HEATHER 147’20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2181069</td>
<td>PM EXECUTIVE DECISION 5’17</td>
<td>HARVEST LADY HEATHER 229E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Act BW | Adj 205 | Adj 365
---|---|---
78 | 660 | 763
92 | 628 | 863
73 | 556 | 758

### BW | WW |YW | MLK | CED | CEM
---|---|---|---|---|---
-0.0 | 62 | -103 | 11.0 | 8.0 | 11.0
+2.6 | 65 | -113 | 7.0 | 6.0 | 8.0
+3.4 | 98 | -97 | -2.5 | -2.5 | 8.5

### Bar-E-L Natural Law 52Y

PM EXECUTIVE DECISION 5’17
PM BLOSSOM 124’13

### Harvest Lady Heather 229E

POPLAR MEADOWS LADY HEATHER 23Z

### Exar Blue Chip 1877B

POPLAR MEADOWS LADY HEATHER 23Z
Twin is previous lot. 148H exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from April 27 to August 15. PM Tribute 117’20 and PM Tribute 1’20 with group from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 148H 4+ months (Sept 1).

A McCumber Tribute 702 daughter. Both Monty and I were very impressed with the McCumber herd and the consistency of their cows. 150H looks like she will be a great cow and offer something new to most breeders in Canada. The Turning Heads calves come small and have lots of style and grow. AI Bred April 16 to Chestnut Turning Heads. May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

151H is a full sister to the heifer Lazy MC Angus purchased from us and have had great success with, PM Rosebud 77’15. She was Supreme at Synergy in 2017 for Laurie Morasch and Agribition top 10 the same year. This heifer is very long sided, thick and hairy. The guess work is already figured out. AI Bred May 1 to Chestnut Turning Heads. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
This heifer has been picked out several times this fall with visitors on tour. The dam is a cow we brought up from Oklahoma and has raised 4 bulls for our commercial customers to date. There is not many Sitz Dash cows in Canada. AI Bred May 25 to Deer Valley Growth Fund. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

A daughter of Blue Chip off of a powerful Pure Product cow. This heifer is big sided and should make a tremendous cow. She had a navel infection last fall just after weaning and has completely healed up but skin still a little looser in that area. We will fully stand behind her if this is an issue in the future. AI Bred May 25 to Musgrave Aviator. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

A Soo Line Lady 9339 daughter out of Natural Law. Two of the best bull calves this year are full brothers to this heifer. This girl got herself very worked up when we preg checked so I’m thinking she won’t be a good junior show prospect. AI Bred May 12 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).
POPLAR MEADOWS ANGUS Production Sale

167H

PM EMBLYNETTE 167’20

#2173390 | FEBRUARY 24 2020 | FIRE 167H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>591</td>
<td>792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>CEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1.9</td>
<td>-58</td>
<td>-100</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>+6.0</td>
<td>+6.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S: S A V RENOWN 3439
D: S A V BISMARCK 5682

A Renovation embryo heifer heifer off of our Bismarck donor cow. The 910W cow is a Premier dam and her first born daughter is also a Premier dam. A maternal sister to 167H is one of my best 2 year olds. This pedigree is again stacked with maternal greats. Strong balanced EPD’s. AI Bred May 25 to SAV Rainfall. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).

168H

PM LADY 168’20

#2173344 | FEBRUARY 24 2020 | FIRE 168H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>CEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2.2</td>
<td>+48</td>
<td>+80</td>
<td>+18</td>
<td>+8.0</td>
<td>+7.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S: BAR-E-L NATURAL LAW 52Y
D: BROOKHILL PROPHECY 4P

I know I have way too many favourites, but this one is for sure. We all see cattle differently but in my eyes, this is the type I want to breed and own. After calving 2 calf crops of South Points I think this is absolutely the right mating. AI Bred April 17 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

172H

PM ANNIE 172’20

#2182822 | FEBRUARY 25 2020 | FIRE 172H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>779</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>CEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-0.8</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+89</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td>+7.0</td>
<td>+13.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S: BROOKING BANK NOTE 40140
D: BVC JACK DANIELS B118

A Firebrand daughter out of a big bodied Jack Daniels cow. A maternal brother of dam sold to Garth Cutter and was resold last spring to Brian Sutter of Atlasta Angus. A very good cow family and maternal sister to 172H sold last fall to Willow Valley Angus the Clough family. AI Bred May 7 to Musgrave Aviator. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).
Okay another favourite. This heifer displays almost all of the attributes I love. When we gave pre breeding vaccinations this spring I commented that she was the heifer I was going to win a truck with. Is she too moderate... maybe to some. Come have a look and decide for yourself. She too is a sister to the Echo who won Supreme at Agribition own by Blairs and Carlos Ojea Rullan. 

AI Bred April 21 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

A moderately framed Bank Note daughter out of the Soo Line Lady 9339 donor cow. This is a very cool made heifer and one we spent weeks trying to find out on pasture last summer. She is bred later to a young bull who is sired by a 111Y son and dam is a Natural Law daughter who was a reserve division winner at Agribition. Exposed May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 1.5 months (Sept 1).

An Executive Decision out of a powerful SAV Resource cow. The Grandmother Botany Angus Tibbie 2S was a donor cow for us and her photo graces the walls of the CAA representing BC. We showed 2S very successfully and decided after we pulled porcupine quills out of her face and she didn’t kill us we could in deed show an EXT cow. Moderate framed with lots of maternal greats here. 

AI Bred May 25 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
**PM LUCY 179’20**

This is a typical Cloud 9 daughter with lots of grow. This heifer ranked 9/77 at weaning last fall. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from April 27 to Aug 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from June 7 to Aug 15. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

**PM ECHO 181’20**

A super quiet Kodiak daughter that would make a good addition to a small acreage farm. Her dam has lots of eye appeal and I look forward to watching her mature. The Journey females are all very nice fronted with solid feet and udders. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to Aug 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to Aug 15. Vet called 2 months (Sept 1).

**PM LUCY 185’20**

My favourite of the Merit Sting heifers. This heifer is long sided, stout and has a presence of “I’m special”. Her dam is phenotypically one of the most eye appealing Natural Law’s I own. I think this one could be very competitive next year. AI Bred April 16 to McCumber Tribute 702. May 20 to June 7 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to PM Denver 295’19. Vet called 3.5 to 4 months (Sept 1).
It's always an interesting exercise writing footnotes. I discovered the dam is an Elite cow with CAA. As you can tell we never stack weights to make cows elite. It just happens how it should. The only groups I do is by pasture. The Stimulus cows are very strong footed. Exposed to PM Tribute 1'20 from April 27 to Aug 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117'20 from June 7 to Aug 15. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

A taller, long bodied Natural Law heifer out of another Elite Dam sired by SAV Final Answer. This heifer is a very late bloomer and hopefully pulls it together by sale day. I've learned with the Natural Laws that they get better with age and patience is sometimes required. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1'20 and PM Tribute 117'20 June 7 to Aug 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

A South Point heifer out of an Aviator Elite dam. The dam consistently has produced great daughters. The 185H heifer is out of one of her daughters. The B cows were the first I produced via ET. It's awesome to see your vision of what you were trying to do come to fruition. I think this mating to Bravo will be the ticket. Hopefully people let me know if I was right or wrong with my breeding decisions next fall. AI Bred May 1 to Coleman Bravo. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
A March born Natural Law heifer off of the Young Dale Grace 169B cow. I was excited to purchase a flush on the Grace cow. She embodies the cow type I love. A full brother was purchased this spring by Glasman Farms. AI Bred on May 25 to Conley South Point. Exposed May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

This is Taylor and Alaina’s second bred heifer and another really good one. It’s interesting to see how many of the Consensus 7229 daughters I still have producing. This heifer goes back to the Remitall Blossom 253P cow I bought as a 2 year old in 2006. It’s quite shocking how just one cow can make such a huge impact on your herd. I remember the sale vividly as it was choice the 2 year old or her heifer calf. I took the heifer calf and you could see and feel from the crowd that they thought I should have taken the cow. After the sale I asked Brian if I could take the cow too. And the rest is history.

This March South Point has always been so intriguing. She has all the right pieces, beautiful pedigree with Bank Note and Natural Law on cow side and out of the Agribition and Denver Champion bull. She should be an outstanding cow and perhaps could show herself. I fell in love with the Rainfall 2 year olds at SAV this spring and I think this mating should work. AI Bred May 4 to SAV Rainfall. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).
A Firebrand daughter out of a 10 year old dam. The dam is a Freedom daughter and she is a red carrier. I found that out a few years ago to my surprise to find a red bull calf. My Dad assured me it would look blacker in the morning but it was red. Dad was from an era when you used to take them outback and destroy them before anyone knew you got a red one. Boy have things changed.

AI Bred April 18 Executive Decision. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

A McCumber Tribute daughter out of an OCC Legacy 839L cow. This is one I think will fall into the moderate and tanky type. Unique pedigree that you can pretty much take any direction you would like. AI Bred April 18 to Musgrave Aviator. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).

A very eye appealing Peak Dot Pioneer 124B daughter out of an Elite Dam. The Pioneer daughters are some of the best looking and producing females we own. We just sent Pioneer to town last fall and have 137 offspring registered to him via natural service. Her dam has a favorite heifer calf again this year. Exciting mating to Deuce.

AI Bred May 11 to SSS Deuce 2H. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
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222H

**PM ERICA 222’20**

**#2161147 | MARCH 04 2020 | FIRE 222H**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW: -3.1  WW: +50  YW: +89  MLK: +24  CED: +4.0  CEM: +8.0

SIRE: BAR S RANGE BOSS 4002

DAM: MERIT STING 7047E

FULL BROTHER TO DAM

A Sting heifer out of a large framed, big bodied cow. The sire of the dam was purchased to increase marbling within our herd as we retain ownership of our steer calves and sell them on the grid. Who doesn’t like getting paid premiums on their hard work. This heifer was ranked 1/64 with a 7.82 IMF. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

223H

**PM ROSEBUD 223’20**

**#2161148 | MARCH 04 2020 | FIRE 223H**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>574</td>
<td>794</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW: +3.3  WW: +49  YW: +86  MLK: +23  CED: +6.0  CEM: +7.0

SIRE: PAINTROCK MOUNTAIN MAN

DAM: PM ROSEBUD 91’16

A Paintrock Trapper daughter out of a full sister to Thunderstruck the Royal Winter Fair Supreme and this past year’s virtual Supreme as well. The granddam 313U has 85 offspring in the herdbook. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

225H

**PM TIBBIE 225’20**

**#2161150 | MARCH 04 2020 | FIRE 225H**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act BW</th>
<th>Adj 205</th>
<th>Adj 365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>672</td>
<td>739</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW: -4.3  WW: +68  YW: +113  MLK: +20  CED: +1.0  CEM: +4.0

SIRE: BAR E L NATURAL LAW 52Y

DAM: KMK ALLIANCE 6505 87

This heifer’s dam is now 13 years old and is recognized as a Premier Dam by CAI. We just weighed off bull calves and her son was well over 800 lbs and will be a feature in the Spring. My Mountain View Farms cows have all been very hard working and with longevity. It was a good decision to have a strong base of solid cows to start our herd. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117’20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 10).
This heifer is out of one of my favourite cows. We showed her as a pair several times and winning Supreme at IPE with her heifer calf was a highlight. Her first son sold to Lakeland College as our high seller. Sons also to the Huxley Colony and Alder Ridge Ranching. We unfortunately had to put her down this summer as she suffered an injury that we couldn’t save her. Very nice heifer and I have the utmost confidence that she will be a great cow.

AI Bred May 11 to McCumber Tribute 702. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

A daughter of our Journey bull we brought up from Oklahoma. The cows are very attractive and mature a little later. We lost him in a bull fight but did collect him prior which I’m glad we did. Her dam is out of Consensus which you seem to find in lots of top cows. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117’20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

Another Journey daughter off of a Stimulus cow who just weaned off a close to 800 lb March bull calf. A maternal sister to 232H sold to Heinz Cattle Company. Her dam is out of Consensus which you seem to find in lots of top cows. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117/20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
This heifer had a rough start with her mother dying within the first week of her being born and eventually finding her a mom. Her dam had a daughter sell to KT Ranches and we have one in our herd. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117’20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

Her dam is a young Natural Law cow off of an Aviator daughter who was the first ET calf born on our farm. It’s pretty pathetic that I remember the exact spot she was born. Again another heifer packed with maternal cow power. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117’20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3.5 to 4 months (Sept 1).

Sired by the bull we refer to as “Richard” Remitall F Desire 64D. When we last toured Remitall the dam of Desire was my pick of their mature cows and sold for $51,000 this past NYR sale to Midland Cattle Co. We have 2 maternal sisters retained in our herd. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117’20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
Another Richard daughter out of an Adaptor cow. The further I get into these footnotes I see the importance of longevity and cows that can work in our environment. All cows are not created equally. We run our cows in as close to possible commercial environment in order to distinguish cows that thrive. We want easy fleshing, big middled and sound structure, the same things our commercial ranchers want. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

A middle of March heifer out of a now 14 year old cow we purchased at the Southland dispersal sale. We halterbroke Jewel as a mature cow and showed her throughout western Canada and she won several Supreme’s. This heifer is attractive made and I see the phenotype of her dam shining through. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

I have used 2 SAV Pioneer sons and have been very happy with the results. This Desire heifer’s dam is also an Elite cow with CAA. I hate to admit I’ve been happily surprised how many Elite cows I have. Her Service Sire is a McCumber Tribute son out of a Natural Law daughter I retained. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
PM GEORGINA 263’20

Sired by an embryo bull we raised out of a Duff cow we purchased in the States. The Opportunity calves come bigger at birth but have lots of grow and more frame. The dam is an Elite cow sired by the cow maker Consensus. Her service sire is a McDumber Tribute son off of our donor cow HF Echo 111Y. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

PM ANNIE K 264’20

Her dam is an eleven year old Tiger daughter that has produced a daughter to Dragon View Angus, one to W Sunrise Angus and 4 retained by us. She is a big volumed cow who looks ½ her age. AI Bred May 25 to SSS Deuce 2H. May 27 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

PM POLLY 265’20

This heifer goes back to a cow we purchased from Duff Cattle in Oklahoma and flushed. When we toured Origen a few years back I saw the Basin Payweight 107S bull who was 8 years old at the time and was impressed with how sound he was and decided to flush that direction. Dam’s first calf was purchased by the Fitchett family and we have 1 retained. Service sire is a exciting young bull I purchased from my sister. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 and PM Tribute 117’20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
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Another heifer that goes back to the Duff NE 434 Polly 0147 cow. Her dam is a beautiful young cow. We tried to incorporate a few different cow families to help raise bulls for some of our commercial ranches that are trying to grass finish calves. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

This heifer brought me on a trip down memory lane as she traces all the way back to my first 4H project Mayflower of Poplar Meadows 1E in 1974. Lia and I remember going to the Woodwynn Farms Dispersal sale on Vancouver Island in 1972 where Mom and Dad bought Lady May E X of Woodwynn. I think they paid $975 which at the time was quite a lot. It’s cool to see how those genetics are still working for us. Sorry got sidetracked but this is a good heifer out of a nice young cow. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
I sound like a broken record but another heifer stacked up with maternal greats. I tend to focus on cows and cow families. When selecting bulls I try to see or find someone who has seen the dam. The Peak Dot Pioneer 124B daughters are a very good and matured into very sound productive cows. Dam is a big middled, tanky cow out of a Premier dam who is an OCC Legacy daughter. Exposed to Blast Encore 4H from April 27 to June 7. Exposed to PM Tribute 1'20 and PM Tribute 117'20 June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

This would be Monty’s heifer. Monty likes to rub it in that he can pick cattle better than I can. At FarmFair a few years ago Monty and Gavin had a couple drinks and Monty purchased the Belvin Lady Blossom 2’09 cow. Not sure Colton or Quinn were happy with the 2 of them but she has been an exceptional purchase with 3 sons working for us and she’s still going strong. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).

JSAR Dodge the Bullet was purchased in Kansas from the Jones Stewart Angus Ranch. We used him as a heifer bull and then on cows without sacrificing performance. The Dam of this heifer will be an Elite dam if she keeps it up. Her first calf a bull ratioed at 114 and this heifer at 109. The bull had a close to 900 lb 205 day weight and went to the Huxley Colony. The 9703 cow had a son with an adjusted ribeye of 19.90! Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
291H
PM ANNIE K 291’20

An April born PM Journey 242’18 bred heifer out of a powerful Breakout daughter. The Journey bull is very good and I hope to get him to Alberta this winter and have him collected. I used a maternal brother to 291H with my cows with bull calves this spring. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).

PM JOURNEY 522
S: PM JOURNEY 242’18
D: PM ANNIE K 243’16
A & B QUEEN 9’27

295H
PM VALLEY 295’20

A Breakout daughter out of another productive Adaptor daughter. We have a full brother this year who is very good and almost got to go East to some shows. Maybe next year life will get back to normal (whatever that may be) A maternal sister sold to Jaycee Dutchik. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3.5 to 4 months (Sept 1).

AVF BREAKOUT 5407
S: MAY-WAY BREAKOUT 1310
D: ROYAL ADAPTOR DRCC 8094U
MAY-WAY LADY BANDO 086

301H
PM BLACKBIRD 301’20

An April born heifer out of one of our clean up bulls. Her dam is a very phenotypically correct daughter of Peak Dot Pioneer 124B and her dam is the best Duff Triple Crown daughter and her dam was a high seller at the Crowfoot dispersal, the 8059U cow. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4+ months (Sept 1).

SANKEYS JUSTIFIED 101
S: PM JUSTIFIED 148’18
D: PEAK DOT PIONEER 124B
PM KATIE 17’14
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An April 20th born heifer out of a Thunderbird son and Monty’s Heavy Hitter Lady Blossom cow. The dam goes back to the Soo Line Lady donor cow. An attractive made heifer who was the young heifer pasture favourite last summer. AI Bred April 28 to Executive Decision. Exposed May 29 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 3 months (Sept 1).

A young Desire heifer out of a bigger Natural Law cow. I definitely didn’t think it would take this long to write footnotes. Time again for a break and another tour through the heifers. We culled a group this spring and another group this fall. We preg checked 135 heifers and only had 2 opens and 3 late breds. Majority of heifers caught first cycle. One of the open heifers was Ella’s blaze faced commercial so Poppa gave her White Lightening (speckled park cross). Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).

An early March born heifer. When our good friends from Canyon Tree Farms decided to get out of the purebred angus business, we bought back the cows we sold them. This is why this one is out of tag sequence as per birthdate. She is sired by an Avatar son and our EXT donor cow. Exposed to PM Tribute 1’20 from April 27 to August 15. Exposed to PM Tribute 117’20 from June 7 to August 15. Vet called 3.5 months (Sept 1).
This is a very good ½ blood Simmental heifer sired by Natural Law and out of a cow I imported from the US. I sold all my Simmental cows but 2 because I was struggling to get them transferred. Last summer I managed to get that accomplished. AI Bred May 1 to Chestnut Turning Heads. Exposed May 20 to August 15 to Riverfront Stunner 021H. Exposed June 7 to August 15 to Blast Encore 4H. Vet called 4 months (Sept 1).
MEET OUR RANCHERS

Q: Why do you raise Angus cattle?
A: “The main reason is because I wanted to do something with my family. My dad raised cattle until he passed in 2015, and my sister, Lia, still cares for a herd,” Tanya shares. “I did spend some time away from the ranch, but it just made me realize how important this lifestyle and my family are to me.”

Q: Why is it important for ranchers to share their traditions?
A: “It’s up to us to teach the next generation about where their food comes from. Sharing why we do what we do is an important part of that,” Tanya says. “One of my favorite ways to do that is walking around the ranch with my granddaughters, showing them the cattle and land.”

Q: What does ranching provide that other jobs don’t?
A: “It’s the wide open spaces for me,” Tanya says. “There’s nothing greater than sitting in the field and watching healthy calves running around in the sunshine. That scene is a satisfying reminder that whatever you put in, you get back out.”

The Belsham Family,
Houston, British Columbia, Canada

Tanya Belsham was born the same year her parents, Frank and Dianne Stimbold, bought their first Angus cows. It was the start of a superior herd for the Stimbolds and a foreshadowing hint of what young Tanya would one day make her career. Before meeting her husband, Monty, and having their son, Taylor, Tanya did leave the ranch to work as a real estate agent, but the enticing rural life and ties to family brought her back to the black-hided animals she loves so much. It’s her honor to continue a legacy her family started long ago and to share it with her two granddaughters.

“My family has been here for over 100 years, and we’re blessed to see the heritage continue.”

From our family ranchers to your family table.™
CertifiedAngusBeef.com
BOEHINGER INGELHEIM PROUDLY RECOGNIZES

Poplar Meadows ANGUS

AS AN

EXPRESS® FP VACCINATED HERD

EXPRESS® FP is the most complete family of modified live virus (MLV) vaccines*, offering a strong level of BVD fetal protection.

Poplar Meadows Angus heifers have been vaccinated pre-breeding with EXPRESS® FP to provide the developing calf guaranteed protection against the detrimental effects of BVD.

Peace of Mind Boehringer Ingelheim

EXPRESS® FP Guarantee: If you find a BVD Persistently Infected (PI) calf from one of our EXPRESS® FP vaccinated heifers sold today, Boehringer Ingelheim will pay the fair market value in cash, plus the cost of testing.*

PREVENT BVD PI CALVES
IN YOUR OWN HERD

Learn more at EXPRESSVerified.ca or call Chad VanderMeer at (780) 399-4809.

* The EXPRESS® FP Family of vaccines includes Express® FPS, Express FPS5/Somnugen®, Express® FPS VLS, and Express® FP10. EXPRESS® FP is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH, used under license. ©2021 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Canada Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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